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Introduction:
It is widely accepted that entrepreneurship contributes to employment generation and startups create more new jobs every year compared to large firms (Wiens and Jackson, 2015).
There is also a strong belief that increased entrepreneurial activity will contribute to the
growth and development of the economy ((Kirby, 2004: Kuratco, 2005; Herbert & Link,
2011). Therefore it is not surprising that governments across the world are encouraging
entrepreneurial activities and trying to create an ecosystem that supports and nurtures new
ventures. Educational institutions are fertile grounds for developing the spirit of
entrepreneurship (Hofer,2013) and governments have been encouraging educational
institutions to increase awareness about entrepreneurship and provide support to aspiring
entrepreneurs though mentoring, incubation etc. This has resulted in a number of courses on
entrepreneurship being offered in many universities and colleges across the world (Keat,
Selvarajah, & Meyer, 2011). . A number of educational institutions provide support in other
forms like creation of e-cells, on-campus companies and mentoring by faculty members. In
addition to the above, some institutions are also offering incubation facilities for their
students who take up entrepreneurship as a career.

Motivation for the study:
While the attempt to encourage entrepreneurship through course offerings is appreciated,
there are important questions that needs to be answered – Can entrepreneurship be taught?
(Haase & Lautenschläger, 2011). Do courses offered by many colleges and universities
actually result in new ventures being created? These questions are important because the
experience in the past has not been very good (Schramm, 2015) and the number of students
who start their own business after a course on entrepreneurship is low. A look at some of the
college level courses on entrepreneurship suggests that the topics being covered are nothing
but a subset of management topics such as accounting, marketing, operations and
environmental analysis in addition to an introduction to what entrepreneurship is.

This paper is an attempt to answer the above questions. We take up the second questions first
– Do entrepreneurship courses offered in colleges and universities actually result in new
ventures being created? One way to answer this question would be to randomly assign
students to two groups and offer the entrepreneurship course (s) to one of the groups. After
the completion of the course, track students for a specific period of time (say 5 years) and
collect data on how many students from each group started their own ventures. If the group
which completed the entrepreneurship course has more entrepreneurs, we can tentatively
conclude that the course contributed to increased entrepreneurial activities. If necessary, a test
of statistical significance can also be carried out. However, longitudinal studies require longtime commitment, and keeping track of the students once they pass out of the college or
university is difficult. In this study, we posit that entrepreneurial intentions leads to
entrepreneurship and if the courses offered can influence intentions, behaviour will follow.
This is based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991).

Methodology:
A premier management institute in India (one of the top 10) offers a course on
entrepreneurial orientation to first year post graduate students in management. The objective
of the course is to increase awareness on entrepreneurship as a career option and provide a
basic understanding of the activities that most entrepreneurs engage in. The course also
discusses how risks associated with entrepreneurship can be mitigated and the competencies
required to succeed as an entrepreneur. The students of this course were administered a
survey questionnaire before and after the course. The first questionnaire collected
demographic details and had some questions related to entrepreneurship. One of the questions
posed to the students was if they had, at any point in time, thought of starting their own
business. This was expected to capture their entrepreneurial intentions prior to the course
offering. At the end of the course, the second questionnaire was administered and they were
asked if they were thinking of starting their own business some-time in the future. This was
expected to capture the entrepreneurial intentions of students after the course.
The objective was to understand the level of interest in entrepreneurship among students
before the course and see if this number changed after the completion of the course. As the
course was designed to increase awareness about entrepreneurship as a career option, the

expectation was that, the number of students expressing a desire to start on their own would
increase after the course.

Analysis:
The responses of students to the question whether they were considering starting their own
business (before and after the course) is given in table 1.
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The responses show that before the commencement of the course 44.62% of the students
have considered starting their own business at some point in time. This means that
entrepreneurship as a career option is not something new and many management students
think about becoming entrepreneurs. However, it is also clear that a majority of them do not
consider it as a career option. This could be due to lack of awareness of entrepreneurship as a
career option. It could also be due to a flawed understanding of the risks associated with this

option and whether they could be mitigated. Not knowing whether they have the
competencies required to succeed as an entrepreneur is also a reason for not considering
entrepreneurship as a career option.
As expected, the number of students expressing entrepreneurial intention after the course,
increased to 50.77%. However, the increase in number of students who showed
entrepreneurial intentions was only four, which is not significant. Calculating the confidence
interval for the proportion before the course, (with 90% confidence interval), shows that it
ranges from 34.48 to 54.76. As both before and after the course proportions, fall within the
range, the change in proportions do not seem significant. .
As the numbers were low, it was decided to check how many student had changed their
intention (to start his own business) from yes to no after the course. So we matched the
answers for each student and found that in total 12 students had changed their answer from
No to Yes and 8 students had changed their answer from Yes to No. While the change from
no to yes was in line with the expectations, we were not expecting too many changes from
yes to no. The fact that 8 students had changed their answer from yes to no, was to some
extent a surprise and therefore we invited them for discussion. Four of the students met the
author and during the discussion they indicated that they had marked the answer wrongly
because they had misunderstood the question to mean whether they were planning to start
their own business immediately after the post graduate programme. They explained that they
were still interested in starting their own business, but had decided that they would do so later
in life (around 3 to 4 years after programme completion). They said that during the course
they realized that starting a new venture was serious business and involved many risks which
had to be managed or mitigated. They wanted to spend 3 to 4 years working in the industry to
gain knowledge about the industry and gain competencies that would help them succeed in
their own business. They also said that during these years, they would spend more time on
identifying opportunities.
Based on the discussions, the final analysis on how the course impacted the intentions of
students is given in table 2.
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The above table and the discussions with the students shows that course was successful in
increasing awareness about entrepreneurship and it positively influences the intention of
students towards entrepreneurship. The author realized that some movement from yes to no
was also good. Before the course a student might have considered becoming an entrepreneur
due to the hype surrounding entrepreneurship and popular reports on successful
entrepreneurs. The course was impactful because it made them realize that entrepreneurship
involves hard work, requires the ability to garner resources beyond one‟s control and a
willingness to take calculated risks. The increased understanding of entrepreneurial activities
and the competencies required for success could have influenced their decision to move from
yes to no. This should be seen in a positive light, as otherwise attempts by students to become
entrepreneurs without acquiring the required competencies or resources might result in their
failure.
The before and after data was subject to McNemar‟s test and the results show that there is an
association between the course and the decision to become an entrepreneur and it is
significant at 10% level (p=0.0812).
Factors influencing entrepreneurial intentions:
While the course could have influenced the intentions of some students, it is seen that 44.62%
of the students had entrepreneurial intentions before the commencement of the course. This
essentially means that factors other than the course had influenced their desire to become an
entrepreneur. Work experience can facilitate the identification of an opportunity and thus
trigger a desire to become an entrepreneur. A difficult boss can trigger an interest in
entrepreneurship. Parents who are entrepreneurs can be role models. In some regions, gender
can be a handicap as entrepreneurship is not seen as a career for women. Earlier researchers
have shown that entrepreneurial intentions are influenced by availability of role models, work
experience, gender, self-efficacy and traits such as risk taking propensity (Karimi et al., 2013;
Nga and Shanmuganathan, 2010). As data on demographic variables were collected from the
students, it was decided to run a regression analysis with the entrepreneurial intention as a
dependent variable and factors like type of education, parent‟s occupation, years of work
experience and gender as independent variables. The results of the regression are given
below,

The results show that six independent variables explain to a large extent (90.4%) the variance
in entrepreneurial intentions. This suggests that the co-efficients for these variables can be
used to build a model to predict entrepreneurial intentions among business school students.

Conclusion - Can Entrepreneurship be taught?
The debate on whether entrepreneurship can be taught has been going on for a long time. The
debate is similar to the debate on whether management is a science or an art and if
management can be taught. Anyone with some resources and a strong belief in an idea can
start a new venture. However, the success of the new venture is dependent on a number of
factors like the unique value the business delivers, the size of the market, competition and the
business environment. It also depends on the ability of the entrepreneur to acquire resources,
persist till it becomes self-sustainable and manage it efficiently. If our objective is to increase
awareness of entrepreneurship as a career option, it can be done by offering a course where
the students are exposed to the struggles and successes of entrepreneurs. The course can help
students understand the process of starting and managing a new venture. Inputs on identifying
business opportunities, evaluating them and determining the resources required for leveraging
the opportunity can be provided in a course. Knowledge on various forms of legal entities,
sources of funds and risk mitigation strategies adopted by successful entrepreneurs can also

be given through a course. While these inputs do not guarantee the success of a new venture,
it will help a student decide if entrepreneurship is the career option he or she wants to pursue.

Limitations of the study and opportunities for future research:
The number of students involved in the study was only 65 and results may vary if the number
is larger. The prediction model that can be built using the regression co-efficients may not be
accurate as it is based on a small sample of students and has not taken into consideration
many factors that influence the intention to become an entrepreneur. The study can be
expanded by considering additional factors that influence entrepreneurial intentions to
improve its accuracy and reliability.
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